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WALL STREET NEWS

Appearance of Strength in
Many Quarters

MONEY IS AGAIN GOING WEST

IVIrto BtrxincMi There nnd
LnTrlIHu rne8H of Pnrmcra to Sell

Wet nt Quotations Kc-

sponniblc for Now Condition Rnll
rond flaming Continue to Ifxpnud

New York Nov 14 Undoubtedly last
weeks market wa disanflotatiiw
to speculators for the advance although
jut why It should hive been so consid
ered doss not entirely clear It
could hardly have been expected that any
pronounced upward movement would take
place with the money situation just in
the shape in which It is and It must be
raid in view of every thins that toe market
behaved very well indeed

There wee no pressure to sell stock
nnd an appearance on the other bend
of distinct strength In many quarter
The business position fundamentally is
Bt rotifer than ever and stock market
operators who are bearishly Inclined as
these gentlemen are apt to be on slight
provocation have DNa so punished In
their speculations of this sort previously
In the year that most of them do not
desire to make further attempt to

prices except u better reasons for
Fuch a course appear than those having
reference to the prevalences of a S or I
r r cent rate for money

THe real characteristic ot the market
lat week was a disposition to do noth-
ing on the part of active traders and
also of the freat of investors and
occasion speculators The money situa-
tion remains the one important matter
Bffe tfn Immediate fluctuations in values

There has been in the last fortnight a
resumption of the irovetnent of money
to the West which stopped about a
month ago and whleh seems In the pres-
ent instance to be due to the unwilling
ms of the Western farmers to sell their

at ruling quotations and further-
more to the wide expansion of general
business that is taking place through-
out the Western country

Will KeMnrc Balance
So as the Immediate future is eon

who axe of optimistic tem-
perament In Wall street are controlled
TU by the remembrance that not Infre-
quently whenever local bank reserves
rithor approach the minimum legal limit
or ren fall slightly under this something
Imrpons to turn money once more to this
renter and to restore the normal finan-
cial balance of affairs This usually takes
tii form however prompted of a lending
of money by private individuals or insti-
tutions that is to say of a shifting of
Vail street loans from bank ledgers to
thr places In some measure the hesi-

tation of the market wu attributed to
special signs of weakness In the

railroad list of stocks or at any to
vidences of weakness la these quarters

that were PAler than those shown
industrial shares Possibly one cause

f this was some Indication of a more or
general demand on the part of rail

tviv employes for an advance In wages
Whatever concessions the railway com
jani j may think It proper to make in
sTcial Instances nd there is little doubt

ihe whole matter will be amicably
till iiilftly arranged the broad truth is-

t at th flit necessity confronting these
rmnpantes just now is to bring their lines
jini grneral equipment up to standards

f Hci ncy that have been considerably
Hglected In the economies uniformly
I ra tlced after the 1307 panic

There were in this period only two al-

ternatives left to the railroad companies
t adoptrone to cut down the wages of-
tbrir employes and the ether to reduce
their operating expenses and leave all
expenditures except for the most neces-
sary repairs and new construction until
a more convenient season It certainly
r1 s not seem as if an enlightened public
fontiment could at this time support the
demands of these employes that just as
th railroads have rrtved at a point
wh re they are once more placed In funds
vth which to put their lines In condition
they must forego this In order to raise
tli wages of their men to a scale which
vvn b the highest ever known in the
i untrys history
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Watch Money Situation
Financial Interest during the week so

onverged upon the money question that
I retty nearly all other subjects were lost

But all developments regarding
to countrys business were in the highest

Kire favorable Railroad earnings and
Clearings continued to expand It

plain that the unusually warm
vnthrr this fLU Is highly beneficial in
j n agricultural souse The delay of frost
j ii easlng the cotton crop and the
fain cause enlarged by 1WOWO-
WlRiieis the governments October esti

of the corn harvest which is
way of saying that the countrys

nn crop this year Is worth moOOeM
more than was thought likely on wep
tivN r 30 Further the weather hasUn o much more favorable than last

for the growth of the winter wheattint the different State agricultural
1urpius are putting the statistical con

nf winter wheat now high abovetip figures of IMS
Till governments October statement of

of domestic products pub
on Thursday also made very ploas

mf leading Tho value of these exports
0 was the largest for any monthfte or two ever known before in

nt records and the chief contributing
Aijse for this was an Increase in the

vain of cotton shipments which were
JVVmoflrtj more than those in October
11 although the number of bales ex-
lTTd In each one of the two periods was
rratlcally tho same Presumably the

irrent month will make fully a satte
Jactory a showing IB this regard

Oyntcr Stew n Bribe
lY n the Hrooklyn beta

upon a time hi Central Ohio
ther was a candidate In opposition to the
late William Lawrence William was hi
politics for everything In sight Happen
ing to meet his rival a few days before
the Congressional district convention

teed him to supper They
ordered oysters Oysters In Ohio then
as now meant a stew made form canned
Pal t i mores Very often when a can was
opened the sir pressure therein blow outgas Jet In the oyster parlor
This was one of those nights and one of-
tho e cans Under such conditions the

valves are always more tender andmvory At the critical moment as
stw was placed before W H

Vest and the candidate and William
Lawrence the occupant of the seat and
randidate for reelection the latter said

Trok her West you surely would
rot fnntest this renomlnation of mine
aftor the handsome way In which I have
treated tonight
What could a rival candidate do under

ruch circumstances Of course Judge
had to declare himself out He

been bought off by an oyster stew
price 25 cents1 I have this story from his
own lips the samo lips thnt nominated
James G liialne for the presidency the
second time
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VIEWS OF PEOPLE ON MANY TOPIC-

SI DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT
I

The Distriot Corannssion-
Utttor The WMfctevtea H U

To some of us oldtuners familiar with
the manifold changes recurring dating
back to the old K street market that
was raaed in the early morning by Coy
ghepherd who believed In doing thing
hat and thinking about It later on 1 say
that some of us have watched the experi-
ments following in sequence with a de-

gree of success more or loss especially
the latter We had hoped that the tri-

umvirate with a presiding power of so
rare ability might remain undisturbed
until sonic of us should have takon our
departure for sweet fields beyond the
welling flood that would reconcile us to
leaving the City Beautiful in good
hands with sara promise of fulfillment
of the future so gorgtouely depicted in
rainbow hues

The resignation of Commissioner West
was a serious blow and but aggravated
the effect of that of tho president Com-

missioner which struck the community as-

a public calamity No seems to be
found who believes he can be replaced
or that with the lose of two such remark
able men District affairs can proceed with
the smoothness as before for some years

Commissioner Macfarland U qulto right
in stating he has made sufficient sacrifice
of his personal Interests in His devotion
to Washington Interests but do not our
business men feel that it would be busi-
ness economy to urge a bill that would
in a larger support justify him In

his plan to practice law
It will be recalled that he declined the

proposed reception function on the Sab
bath for Dr Cook pleading an engage-
ment But few readers knew that this
permanent engagement reveals one of

the most charming features that must
command universal homage An exceed-
ingly busy man every Sunday evening-
an hour or two la sacredly given to
brighten the life of his aged mother a
dear old lady who naturally looks for-
ward to this tryst as the sweetest time
of the week and one with which no pub-
lic demand Is allowed to Interfere

Yesterday afternoon at the National
Theater among many wellknown speak-
ers who were well received there was
a pronounced discrimination when Mr
Macfarland rose to make only a brief re
port the entire audience rising with a
Chautauqwa salute and prolonged ap-
plause

What we shall do deprived of the
vest Weleemer who san tell His
voice though not loud penetrates through
the largest hall beyond that of any other
speaker

If King Edward or another dignitary
perhaps from Mars should honor us and
the customary welcoming voice we love
so well be hashed the tremendous coca
sion would be no better than the play of
Hamlet with an apologetic gentleman
stepping to tho footlights and reading a
polite note of regret from iMr Hamlet
himself Yes and every one of you
would fled It so Better a thousand times
use the aviation fund to hold on te the
president Commissioner We can less af-
ford to lose him than the meet

No man since Lincoln has beep so
thoroughly not popular that to too
weak so generally beloved Can he not
be retained j BOHBYOK

Single Tax Theory
Mar Tka wlteUsatan KeraUt
In a receot issue of The Washington

Herald my esteemed critic T S Car
lysle took exceptions to a comparison I
made in an article on the single tax
theory between Lord Macaulay and
Henry George In that article I did not
state that so far as scholarship and
literary attainments were concerned
Henry George was the compeer of Ma
caulay neither did I state that he pos-

sessed the brtlliMtcy the versatile
talents and dazzling flights of oratory
that eminently characterised the great
English historian end essayist What I
did say and with all due deference to
the opinion of Mr Carlyale still main-
tain was that Progress and Poverty
ranked with Macaulays History of Eng-
land so far as its stately flow of lan-
guage and eloquence of diction was con-

cerned To be sure there Is a vast dif-
ference between the vocabulary of Ma
caulay and Henry George but that
not militate against the characterization-
so stronsrlv objected to by mi critic
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One great beauty of the state papers of
Horatio Seymour written while he was
governor of New York was the large
number of words he used of only one or
two syllables still his writings were
models of stately and eloquent diction
Mr Carylsle could with groat profit
construct some of his ponderous and
ofttunes turgid sentences otter the style
of this eminent man

There were runny other traits possessed
by Henry George hi common with Ma
cauiay While they were as Car asunder-
In some respects as the two poles in
other Important things they were alike
Macaulay enlightens inattentive minds
so dOSS George It II impossible not to
understand them They both approach a
subject under every aspect They turn
it over on side It seems as though
they studied to make themselves under-
stood by every individual They calcu-
late the scope of every mind and seek
for each a hit mode of exposition They
take us aU by the hand and lead us to
the end which they have marked out
beforehand In reading the masterpieces
of these two men we nod they both set-
out from the simplest fact They descend
to our level They bring themselves oven
with our mind They lead us on and
smooth the road throughout We rise
gradually without perceiving tho slope
and at the end we tired ourselves at the
top attn having walked as easily as on
the plain Where k subject Is obscure
they are not content with a first ex-
planation they give a second then a
third They shed light In abundance
from all sides and they are never prolix
In rending their words we understand
if we do not always agree with them
There te also a similarity In the exact
style the antithesis of Ideas the har-
monious constructions the artfully bal-
anced paragraphs the vigorous sum-
maries the regular sequence of thoughts
and the fine arrangement of the whole

The arguments of Henry George tend
to a single aim Like Macaulay his olo
quenee te captivating All his phrases
have a tone We feel that he would
govern minds that he fights as ho dis-
cusses Like Macaulays history the dis-
cussion Progress an l Poverty seizes
and carries away the reader Ho like
Macaulay te Impassioned for his subject
He pleads his opinions Ho has that
energetic sustained and vibrating tone
which almost conquers hoist His thought
Is an force It masters the heart
by Its vehemence while at the same
time it almost masters the reason by its
eloquence-

It has been stated by a celebratedFrench philosopher that in the hands
of the stoles andthe dialectics of the loss

their prickles The subtle Greek argu-
ments become united and easy tho hardproblems of providence Immortalityhighest good become public propertyIn the hand of M Thlors the most In
volved questions of stratogy and financeare placed within reach of everybody
Under the guidance of that other eminent
Frenchman M Outset the history of
civilization is mado plain and easy to
the comprehension of even school chjl
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So Macaulay and Henry George
have made history and political economy
faerinating interesting and instructive
studies and brought them within the
comprehension of tho mouse for they
seem to sajr Be aa absentminded as
stupid as ignorant as you please In vain
you will be absent in mind you shall
listen to us In vain you will be stupid
you shall understand in vain you will
be Ignorant you shall learn

There Is another side to the character
of Henry George which he possessed
with Macaulay and that Is as a poet
Undoubtedly Mr Carlysle will hold up his
hands in horror at this assertion and
argue how preposterous such a claim te

if he had before any inclination to
rescue me from the hands of tho
enemy he will now forego that laud-
able Intention and leave me there per
petually But at the risk of his dill
pleasure I SMart that Henry George has
expanded some of his periods into splen
did metaphors and magnificent compari-
sons worthy by their amplitude of being
Introduced into an spin noble words that
come from the heart When he speaks
of a cause which he loves as soon as
ho sees Liberty rise before with
Humanity and Justice Poetry bursts forth
spontaneously from hi soul and sets Her
crown on the brows of noble stators

It Is not noooasary to acquiesce in the
teachings and opinions of a roan in order
to admire his or do justice
to ida accomplishments There are many
things in the writings of Lord Macaulay
that posterity has condemned but his
brilliant opponents nave done full justice
to his brilliant attainments While not
agreeing with some of his estimates and
opinions of public men and measures
they have the grandeur ef his
character and the wonderful achieve-
ments of his extraordinary intellect So
with Henry George while not agreeing
with hte teachings we can recognise thebeauty of his character and the single-
ness of purpose which animated all his
endeavors The more ida are read
there will be observed to exist a parallel
with Macaulay in more things than the
limit of a newspaper article one enumer-
ate SVKRKTT BPJtlXG

The Street Oar Smoker

The werW te growing wiser te the fact
that an occasional notice of error will
not eradicate or evereosae that condi-
tion

The notice mutt be repeated la a
kindly way tilt the error te thoroughly
appreciated and better conditions prevail

Its ill effects roust have full and free
exploitation to the public mid be in
trenched In a quasi public opinion to
be fully appreciated and recognised

It can be reached only on living lines
of action anti must be recognised and
sustained by a new public opinion on
vigorous practical lines of selfprotec-
tion to secure recognition

Only reformatory lines will enforce
proper recognition of the flood to be ad-
vanced or the evils to be suppressed-

It Is pertinent to the occasion that
smoking in street ears te the most fla-
grant of the nonsmoking notices
issued

A man who rushes into a street car
where smoking te prohibited simply re-
moves the offensive stub from his lips
carries it into the car and HeMs it ia hte
flagon where It continues to smoke en
its own account while the Ore lasts to
th disgust of the passengers who are
compelled to breaths it

Those passengers are entitled to Ute
uncontaminaiad air the car affords with-
out the presence of the fumes of tobacco
smoke

Smoking In the street cars Is either
proper or it Is Improper It te inherently
right or it Is radically wrong There te
no middle course of construction

We take It for granted that it te wrong
and repetitions of wrong do not make a-
right however well Indorsed they may be

There are those to whom tobacco smoke
Is positively Injurious positively sicken
ing as well as positively disgusting es-
pecially in a closed place like a street
carWill the street ear companies regard
the sang field of the smoker or taton a clean atmosphere for all passengers

A smoker got into a payaayouenter
ear going to Takoma Park He
removed a cigar from mouth held it
in hte lingers and It continued to smoke
till be lOft the car at Fort Stevens

He was not smoking but the cigar
was smoking and we had to inhale the
smoke or leave the ear

The disregard of many smokers Is
manifested by the contempt for regula-
tions by the smoker as well as for the
comfort of other travelers

Tobacco amoke te particularly disagree-
able to many people and in a closed car
the smoke becomes a part of the atmos-
phere which the passengers are forGed
to breathe while they remain In the ear

Shall smokers he allowed to pollen that
air and force us to breathe It without
redress Or will the street ear companies
put on smoking cars to accommodate the
smokers

The nonsmoker has rights that com
mand respect even In a street ear and
he is onUUed by the street car com-
panies to a cessation of the public nut
sanee of smoking in the street ears in
however limited a measure it may be
metered to the passengers without their
consent

It would bo a natural corclulon that
however devoted to jcmoking a man might
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be he woukl of his own accord refrain
from smoking or carrying a lighted cigar
Into a street car with a membership com

largely of ladies and children
Such cases are not wanting and it te-

Wsh time that the street car companies
called a halt that means atop and also
see to It that the order Is executed or
the offender ejected from the car

Washington is not alone in this cru-
sade agiinst smoking in street cars

Chicago is haying a Like ordeal to sup-
press the Jflthy practice on the Oak
Park elevated railroad

Every smoker seems to think his neigh-
bor should smoke or at least breathe
ttlthy production on that lint without
rumblIng A 11 DROWN

Uprisings in Europe

Referring to my communication which
appaarad In Tho Washington Herald of
November 1 under the caption Up-

risings In Europe and the criticisms of
the same in a subsequent issue of that
newspaper I beg space to add a few ex-

planatory remarks thereto Having the
best interests of the industrial classes at
heart and having no motive in inditing
the said communication other than that
of Impressing upon the wageworkers the
evils and fallacies of socialism I have
no desire to enter into discussion or
controversy with any of those who

led astray by the seductive writing
and teachings of Mark Engel Bebel
Hunter Delis et al

The recent revolutionary demonstra-
tions by the socialists throughout the
cities of Europe not only affords a strik-
ing proof that a wide gulf exists be-
tween socialistic theories and suciaifetta
practice but the same demonstrate that
the cause of honest labor has nothing to
gain by Its alignment with socialistic Are
brands who are endeavoring to make
capital out of the execution of the

revolutionist Ferrer That tragic
affair has no relation whatever with the
concerns of labor Samuel and
the executive council of the American
Federation of Labor to tbe contrary not
withstanding-

The average workingman has wade up
bis mind that he must remain a wage
worker and that socialism aa far as he
te concerned Is but a horrid
tools paradise He realties that there
te no necessary hostility between capital
and labor and that neither can do with-
out the other

One might think that the socialists
who preach ef the brotherhood of men
and hope for the time when there shall
be common wealth and common every
thing would be a tawabiding people
striving to win converts to their cause
by their moderation Their propaganda
one would suppose should be of reason
not of force Not so however do the
socialists think They have proceeded to
break the law In practically every coon
try of Europe because they imagine thatthe Spanish government broke the

London they displayed an immense
banner with the inscription To hell
with th murderer Alfonso They notonly broke shop windows in Paris butthey attempted to assassinate all the
members of the Spanish Embassy inother capitals they acted in much thesame manner In tact the socialiststhroughout the world seemed to hoergone mad because j qe of their lindenwas put to death Before any man orset of men can hope to govern othersthey must show that they can govern
themselves The socialists have signally
Indkated that they cannot do thisIn passing I might mention that S eMof families under our republic are learowners Even millions of families enjoy wealth and peace Our workingmenare better paid than those of any othercountry under the sun The vast body
of the Americans are toyal to the flayand are perfectly contented with oursocial and political institution TIMfew misguided Americans together withthe floating armies of foreign workmenwho hock to our shores may revel indreams of soJcaitem but woe betide thosewho raise the red flag of socialistic revolution JOHN A OROWLB-

TTJnole Sam in Business
BSHW TiM MfrshtoUat Itatlri

Being on a visit here I aceUenuUiy
came across an article la your issue ef
October M entitled Uncle Sour ia Busi-
ness by M Hamilton Talhatt and read
It with deep interest and pleasure

Probably the statement contained
were a revelation to many of your

readers as I con feme they were te me
As an evidence that Uncle Sam I

these Miccessful efforts te following well
establisned precedents it may be of in-
terest to your readers to know that theirworthy uncle Is supported In his ef
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torts oy me successful experience of Aus-
tralia and Now Zealand in which coun-
tries a good part of my life has been
spent and that their experience dates
from their foundation Mr Talbotts ar-
ticle show that Uncle Sam te success
fully running a telegraph and cable busi-
ness so do the governments of Australia
and New Zealand Undo Sam te suc-
cessfully running a railroad the govern-
ments of Australia and New Zealand run
alt theirs except a few miles Uncle Sam
te constructing wagon roads so do thegovernments of Australia and New Zea
land Uncle Sam is successfully running
tourist and health resorts sr do the gov-
ernments of Australia anl New Zealand
Tncipi Ham Is suvssfuIy running abat
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JANITOR rf Tl S AND DOWNS
These are the days nf autumn when

Cool plprs make us frown
We call the janitor up and then

We loudly call him down
Blna a landlerd

ANSWER TO SATURDAYS PUZZLE
Left sldo down between head and candles

I

steam

t

toirs and cold storage plants M do the
governments of Australia and New Zea-
land Uncle Sam Is successfully running
postal savings banks so do the govern-
ments of Australia and New Zealand

As an Instance of the cheapness with
which a government can give telegraph
facilities I may state Unit in New Zea
land you can send a telegram front one
end of the country to the other say 1000
miles at a cost of six pence say 12 cents
for sixteen words which however in-

cludes the address in Australia the rate
te proportionate for much greater dis-
tance

As indicating the effect of reasonable
rates for telegraphing the number of
messages per capita in New Zealand te-

Ma as against L C lit the United State
according to the World Almanac

It te noticeable that while Mr Talbotts
article shows that Uncle Sam te success-
fully performing these valuable services
yet It Is not the people of the United
States who are receiving the benefit but
those In portions of his territory which
have wot the benefit of selfgovernment-

In Australia all the above services ex-
cept telegraphic and postal savings beaks
are performed by the state governments
tot by their federal government In New
Zealand there is only one government in
the dominion

There Is no thought of socialism in
these services which were established be-
fore there was any socialistic organization
in legislative matters

I of course do not mean to imply
that Australia and New Zealand are the
only countries which could be named n
this parallel as Great Britain Germany
and other countries do more or less the
same thing but to a less extent than in
these vigorous countries of the antipodes

The success which has attended these
service is undoubtedly due to the clint

of political influence in the admin
istration of such departments which are
either carried out by eommtesioners or by
permanent heads of such departments
who are not subject to the government
of the day and can only be removed by
parliament for statutory delinquencies

CHIAl MoOLUREL

Why Not
Better HM WMhfcmtoM Mania
Wfcy not perform the task lisle fleeting

As one by one the m et surely

The moments pause ne eec has power
to stay

So weeks will peer and mouths all
hurry by

Why sot some seed of klndnees dally
sow

A e terre how email its meas-
ure be

Bat who can welch Us mighty power
below

Tte only knows vent Bterntty
why not some folios one with cheer

uplift
He may be sudds never ore te rise

Thou hut the eaanee th m hast the
precious gfft

Haste then with speed Wore the spirit
nte

Why not some stiunbttag Mono at once
remove

Prom OIl the paih where heedless mor-
tals treed

This i the hour aad here the work of
love

Strew not your flowers when all ef hope
te dead

Why not some ef bteesea light

Where all who go may see the perfect
way

Twill lead them through the strait and
narrow gate

And all of life will welcome heavenly
day

DAVID g OOPBLAXD
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JUSTICK WRIGHT
ArtgiMiit tor Moooar Xanmbtr Ii
K m ItdMi4t w A oatk a 4 Io nia Ritas-
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FINANCIAL I

ISSUE OF STOCK

OPEN FOR SUBSCRIPTION
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NBW 1ORK CORRESPONDENTS
SPEXCEH TRASH Ji CO

REAL ESTATE LOANS
3Intle nt Lowest of Interest

W H WALKER 729 15th st nw

HOUSECLEANING DISCOVERIES

A Few Articles Fonnd Under tho
Carpet in One Theater

Irma Ute Xfiw kee Pram
What women lose and leave in a thea

tar is a subject one might write volumes
about if he dared and if the papers
would print it all but as things are one
can but touch lightly on this really

topic
Theee observations have boon called

forth by the unoarthings in the Majestic
Theater in the last few lars Through
out the house the carpets have been
taken up to be replacel by new ones for
the opening of the new vaudeville season
on Monday afternoon and the articles
found hidden under the old floor cover-
ings now All a large receptacle In the
basement

To be sure there were llttto wads of
chewed gum plastered on the underside
of every seat ye even a many as

on seat in some instances All
told there are said to have bUll 11497
separate and individual wads of jaw ex
orctaes scraped from various places of
the theater And of course most of
these were left by women There te ab-
solutely no about that say the
attaches of the house who observe pa-

trons and their ways very closely
But under the carpets was where the

UK finds were made All sorts of things
had been scraped and kicked and swept
along the User until they lodged under
the carpets and there they remained
until the floor coverings were removed

HoTel a partial list
Hairpins black silver c U2
Artificial curia sections of rats c

17

Garters mostly in parts Ai

Heads H jdwfc and K
Hatplns tops ct 38
Ordinary pins too many to count
Finger rings bras and glass 1
There other things of course but

above are all the cleaners kept track of
James A Higher manager of the Ma-

jestic Theater the found property
would kent for ten days during whtoh
owners claim it if they oaR prove
ownership

P Higher is not keeping the
gum wads
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FINANCIAL IT

Under U S Treasatcy Sto99rvM

Best

And utmost care are bestowed upon
small accounts as well as upon the

larger

If you have only a small sum to

deposit and look forward to keep

ing only a small balance dont hesi

tate to come in Small accounts

are welcome and our officers wft-

lr do their best to make the small de

tor feel at home

HOME SAVINGS BANK
7th St and Mass Avc NW

H th and H Sts H E

Private Brunch Exchange 3Ialn 4270 Connects all Departments of theCompany

Our Big Vein Georges Creek Bituminous Coal is unexcelled
for the generation of steam

Principal Office F and 12th Streets

Special attention is paid to the preparation of all fuelldelivered
to private residences

SERVICE THE HIGHEST DELIVERIES PROMPT
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Members of New YorJr

Chicago Board of Trade

Telophoooa Main 1179 niL
TH8S L HJJHEl

Capful taI SnrptisSWH
DtjwU Ow JSOOUX

need not be large in order
that you may save Start
NOW by making a small de
posit in our banking

Interest paid on depos
its subject to check

C7Stfo Deposit Boces fax M ud bxr

The Washington Loan
and Trust Company

Corner oth and F Sts
JOHN JOY JCDSON Fxeahtaot

The Safest Investments
Are those that do not flactaat flirinj AstsbM
condition the money or Mocfc BtrteU Writ
deed at trust Dotes tint mortgage well secured
on reel able la this District of CotenbU sea
ctttata cilt dce iairitaients Tfeey da net
depend upon the fiaadal respoosJbtiitjr of ladl-
rlduftla or corporatism fer their lUbttttj
en exempt from taxation as personal pruntitj
We can lopplr nth larcstmeata la unman
bwa 00 upward S nd fri booklet Ocaoerciat
Luc med lorestmeatx

Swartzell Rheem
Hensey Co

Q7 1CTB 3TBBET NORTHWE3I

SAVINGS BANK
7th and K Streets

and Mass ave nw

BRANCHES
430 7th t TT

ih and II nit n

We Pay 3 Per Cent
Per Annum

On Savings Accounts

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Xntioiint Bank Stocks In nil
State Dank Stocks rCitieN of
Trust Company Stocks the U H

Mao HljhGradr Induiitrials-
S7 Write Carrrat ttet m

Sterling Corporation
Brick Bids Madiaoo New York

MONEY AT 5 PER CENT
Loaned on D C Real Zatate

HE1SKELI McLERAX
1403 H U

CO

BANKERS

Stock and

1301 F Street H W
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